October 26-30, 2020
PASSPORT

Let's celebrate getting around in people-powered ways, like walking, biking, and scooting! Join students across San Francisco in completing all the Walk & Roll passport activities.

**MONDAY**
Transportation Exploration

Count how many people are walking and rolling in your neighborhood:
- on foot
- bike
- skates
- scooter
- wheelchair

**TUESDAY**
Spread Joy

Pick one way to brighten someone’s day!
- sing a song
- shout a hello
- create cheery chalk art
- thank an essential worker
- _________________________(your idea)

**WEDNESDAY**
Spot the Stop

Signs, lights, and paint help make streets safe. How many can you find?
- stop signs
- crosswalks
- school zone
- traffic lights
- bike lanes
- speed limit signs
- speed bumps

**THURSDAY**
Sounds and Smells

Quiet and loud... stinky and sweet...
How many different sounds and smells can you identify?
- Sounds: _________________________
- Smells: _________________________

**FRIDAY**
Halloween Hellos

Put your Halloween costume on early, and count how many people wave back to you.
- waves

Want to win a scooter, skateboard, or skates, plus a Walk & Roll safety kit?
1. Take photos of your Walk & Roll passport activities, or create art about walking and rolling.
2. Submit your art and photos at walksf.org/walkandroll. Each submission gets you an entry into our drawing (max of 5 entries per student). Three winners will be drawn on November 2.

Bonus: Your artwork and photos will be included in a citywide Walk & Roll online gallery, plus you’ll help your classroom compete to win a set of books!